COSY

Features :

TM

6 Digit LED Stopwatch Clock

Model : CS623U

Selectable 99 Minutes or 99 Hours Count UP Stop Watch modes

Jumbo 2.3" High RED LED Digits > visible from more than 40 feet distance.
Regular time clock with daily alarm .Selectable 12 or 24 Hour Format.
99 Minutes count up stopwatch mode. MM:SS:SS ( Minute : Seconds: 10th and 100th seconds)
99 Hours count up stopwatch mode . HH:MM:SS ( Hours :Minute : Seconds)
Internal Battery backup maintains daily time during a power failure ,the clock will
start to display time as soon as the power is restored.*
Sturdy black aluminum frame .
Simple push buttons to set time and control Stop watch.
Wired remote control with 5 meter long cable .
TIME SETTING :

Simultaneously Keep pressed TIME button and any button H+ , H- , M+, M- to change the time.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ALARM SETTING :

Simultaneously Keep pressed ALARM button and any button H+ , H- , M+, M- to set the required alarm time.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STOP WATCH MODE :
Select stopwatch Mode .
Select 99 Minutes or 99 Hours stopwatch run time.
Use START, PAUSE & RESET buttons to control the stopwatch

If using the clock with wired Remote control then keep the main clock in CLOCK mode .

Specifications :
Dimensions & weight : 15.5” x 3.5” x 2” x 1 kg appx.
Enclosure : Aluminum frame with black powder coating.
Clock accuracy : 2 minutes per month or better . 10 years built-in Lith. battery backup RTC .
Power : Runs with 12 volt DC supply ( ideal for use in Automobiles , Ships etc. and remote
locations to operate with 12VDC automobile battery ).
SMPS power adapters shipped with clock to use with 100V to 240V AC .
Power consumption 5 Watts appx.
* Pl. note : in case of power failure stopwatch function will get reset to 00:00:00 .
Recommended for : Large Homes ,Offices, Shops, Hotels & Restaurants, Sports and
Fitness Centers, Labs , Schools ,Factories, Automobiles , Ships etc .
Manufactured by:

COSY COMMUNICATIONS , 1, Indraprastha Enclave , Sewla, Majra, Dehradun - 248 171 ( INDIA)
Tele:91-135-2640816 E-Mail: cosycom@gmail.com , Web : www.cosycom.com

